Dear UCI Dancers,

Happy Week 1 of fall quarter! Welcome back to the juniors and seniors returning to campus, and welcome to the freshman and sophomores that are seeing our campus for the first time. We know that this can be an exciting and overwhelming experience, and the Dance faculty, Dance staff, and the CTSA Student Affairs office are here to support as best we can. Please see your Dance-related news below, including a reminder about New Slate Dancer Auditions held tomorrow, Tuesday, September 28, 2021, and information about the CTSA Digital Callboard, the link to studio reservations, and updates on a few level II technique courses.

WEEK 1 NEWS

New Slate Dancer Auditions – Please Register by TODAY

Please register for the New Slate Dancer Auditions by 11:59 PM PST today, Monday, 9/27/21. To access and participate, you must use your UCI email. Please see the link to the audition form below:

https://forms.gle/deUbAkgBQ6RE1PMUA

Check-in for auditions will begin tomorrow, 9/28/21 at 5:30 PM PST, and auditions will begin at 6 PM PST. You must complete the form and be present at auditions to be considered for casting. For more information please see the attached document:


CTSA Digital Callboard

This callboard is a great digital resource for production, and also includes the Dance Production Calendar as well as the Dance Performances. The webmaster for this Callboard, Joel Veenstra, is also the Co-Head of Stage Management and the Drama Department Associate Chair of Production at UC Irvine. Check it out below!

https://sites.uic.edu/callboard/

Online Room Reservations

Studio reservations will now be requested electronically. These requests are submitted in two-hour increments, beginning at 8 am and ending at 8 pm (with use until 10 pm)
Monday through Friday, and 9 am - 6pm on Saturdays. Please see the link below to be directed to our new online request form:

https://scheduling.arts.uci.edu/

Please note: we will also be posting QR codes near the studio rooms as well.

*NEW* Hip Hop II

Dance 155A: Hip Hop II (course code 02274) is a *new* course for dance majors only. Come and enroll in this great new class! It will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:30 pm – 4:50 pm.

Level II Modern and Jazz Technique Classes

Dancers, if you are not enrolled in the class, please do not show up to the level II modern and jazz technique courses. In the past, we have encouraged students to attend class in case there were openings, but this quarter, we will be limiting entry to only those enrolled. If you are able to add the courses after Week 2, your technique instructors will ensure that you are not behind. Thank you for your understanding.

Sincerely,

Molly Lynch, Chair
Dance Department
Claire Trevor School of the Arts
University of California, Irvine
300 Mesa Arts Bldg., Irvine Ca 92697-2775